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A comprehensive report on a wide range of cancer alternative treatments that have been shown to

work. These are not always alternatives to orthodox treatments but can run in parallel. The author is

an internationally-known MD with knowledge and experience of a wide range of holistic therapies.
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Qualified in medicine MB ChB (same as MD) in Manchester, UK in 1970, Scott-Mumby almost

immediately began research into controversial alternatives. He started the first successful Food and

Environmental Allergy Clinic in 1979 which rapidly spread to Harley St (London), Glasgow, Dublin

and Stockholm. Those were exciting days in which we made many new discoveries. Scott-Mumby

made medico-legal history in 1986, when a UK Crown Court accepted his evidence that food allergy

was capable of making a youth murderously violent; the story rated rated 20 minutes of Channel

Four News and the youth was given a conditional release (condition: that he stick to

Scott-MumbyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s diet!). By 1990 the press were calling him Ã¢â‚¬Å“BritainÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Number One Allergy DetectiveÃ¢â‚¬Â•. Scott-Mumby has published several books in this field and

been interviewed by the BBC and TV and radio stations worldwide, as a recognized expert in

alternative health paradigms. More recently, he has gone into other areas and started to search for

answers as to why an individual gets allergies in the first place. The answers have led him into

homotoxicology (Ã¢â‚¬Å“complexÃ¢â‚¬Â• homeopathy) and electro-dermal screening, using

computers, and the Chinese model, allied to a Western technological database. Prof. Scott-Mumby

now writes and lectures internationally on the themes of energetic medicine and the new anti-ageing



science, which is his current forte. He wrote the book VIRTUAL MEDICINE to bring science and

validation to this emerging field and the vast technology it has spawned. In 2005, he was appointed

professor of energy medicine at the Capital University of Integrative Medicine (now demised) and

professor of nutrition at the Open International University for Complementary Medicines, USA. He is

also on the Senate of the latter. His recent major book DIET WISE is the summation of 30 years

advanced clinical work. PROFESSIONAL STATUS Founding member of the British Society for

Clinical Ecology (now the British Society for Nutrition, Allergy and Environmental Medicine) Medical

Advisor to the board What Doctors DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t Tell You (journal) Scientific and medical advisor

to the British Society for Homotoxicology Certified chelation member of American College for the

Advancement of Medicine Professor of Nutrition and Vice-Chancellor at the Open International

University for Complementary Medicines, also Senate Professor of Energy Medicine at the former

Capital University of Integrative Medicine

The book had a lot of new alternative cancer treatment ideas. I found it very helpful.

Nice summary of all the things to help one heal that can not be shared by medical doctors who

would loose their license if they did not support the drug industry.

Excellent info!

Good read.

Very good information - - glad I purchased it!

It is scientific book

Good therapies

This book is far superior to most other books I have read on this subject. The author really

understands what causes this health problem and what needs to be done to correct it. Many other

authors are just out to sell books and promote their idea that may work for some people but not the

vast majority. Dr Mumby's three pillars of therapy are 1 Diet, 2 Emotional clearing, and 3 Chemical

detox. This is in contrast to some of the other books that emphasize one of the first two and hardly



even mention the chemicals. Dr Mumby mentions the Essiac and Hoxey herbal and a lot of other

approaches that have been effective in his practice. He also discusses the dental connection in a

comprehensive manner. He even has a section on therapies to avoid that I think is very accurate.

This book will steer you away from misguided and over simplistic magic bullet approaches and help

to orient you to the therapies you should research and investigate.Short comings of the book are in

a lack of nitty gritty details.DETOX The easiest way for most people to detox is take a coffee enema

every day Dr Mumby doesnt go into enough details about the details of coffee enemas. Its the loose

stools it causes that is most important. Thats why drinking the coffee doesnt work. Dr Mumby

doesn't emphasize the petroleum solvents one breathes in from riding in a car for an hour. It can

take an hour in the infrared sauna to get these toxins out. Moth balls are another huge source of

petroleum solvents. So Mumby gets points for saying do a detox of chemicals but he doesn't give

enough details for the average person to realize what their major source of chemical toxins might

be.DENTAL DR Mumby mentions dissimilar metals creating galvanic fields/currents that cause out

gassing of mercury vapor. But fails to mention that most conventional dentists put silver amalgam

bases under gold crowns creating the dissimilar metals problem. Many people with gold crowns

would read this chapter and think they were safe from dental being a problem for them. In fact they

have more of a problem with mercury toxicity than people with an equal number of silver amalgam

fillings.HYDRAZINE Dr Mumby warns against Hydrazine sulfate but fails to mention why it should

not be used. If there is any alcohol in the diet or if the bowel bacteria are producing alcohol from the

fruits, sugars and carbohydrates in the diet there will be a deadly synergistic reaction with Hydrazine

sulfate.. So if on Hydrazine sulfate you cannot use fermented dairy products, fermented vegetables,

no vinegar, herbal tinctures or homeopathic tinctures because they all contain enough alcohol to

react with the hydrazine and damage the liver. Read Dr Golds original recommendations on

hydrazine. Without this information Dr Mumby's stance against Hydrazine sulfate is an opinion that

may not be taken seriously by the patient who reads about it on the internet.SODIUM

BICARBONATE Then Dr Mumby warns against sodium bicarbonate. but he fails to mention the best

reason not to use it. Dr Mumby is correct that oral sodium bicarbonate is not effective for most

people. You have to have a acid blood pH indicated by fast respiration rate and short breath hold

time. If you have low blood pressure which indicates a deficiency of sodium then oral sodium

bicarbonate in small doses several times a day can help to balance the pH. Less than 15% of the

population meets this criteria. If high blood pressure or on meds for it then potassium bicarbonate ()

is a better alkalizing compound Dr Simoncini injected the bicarbonate directly where it was needed

which is a totally different effect than oral bicarbonate ingestion and not at all comparable.. Then



there is the problem of using sodium or potassium bicarbonate with Vitamin D3. Its use with high

dose Vitamin D 3 is very dangerous because it causes calcium to come out of solution and be

deposited in the soft tissues,joints and blood vessels. You have to take vitamin K2 complex if more

than 1000mg D3 is taken or its is dangerous (see mercola.com). Since Vitamin D3 is a popular

supplement many people are taking it and getting into serious trouble in as little as 5 weeks. Details

details.ALLERGIES Dr Mumby mentions allergies as a major factor in cancer. His book is the only

one I have found that mentions this major problem with regards to cancer and he is correct it is a

major problem. Other authors are pushing exotic fruits and micro algae that are very allergenic with

no mention of how to determine if you are allergic to these super foods. The cancer industry for the

most part is into selling drugs and the health industry is selling supplements. Dr Mumby is into

getting people to eat what agrees with their body.. Doing so will cause the pH to balance out

naturally.Dr Mumby has also written a book on electro dermal Screening. But in my experience only

one of the nine practitioners with one of these machines was able to help me. Its the skill of the

doctor not the machine that creates results in my opinion. These machines don't make a mediocre

practitioner a good one. They just help a good practitioner to do a good workup in less time. He

mentions many different healing machines of historical significance but does not discuss the

Biomodulator of Jerry Tennant which is currently available. It is a Scenar device. These devices

counteract factors that cause the body to malfunction such as metabolic imbalances. practitioners

love them because the patient has to come in 2-3 times a week and be treated to maintain benefit.

Dr Raymond Royal Rife did not do detox on his patients and all of them died of other causes within

5 years just like what happens to people who are cured by conventional methods.DIET AND FOOD

ALLERGY Dr Mumby has a prior book on Diet and food allergy. As a result he does not go into the

diet suggestions in this book. Other books that would further your research on Dr Mumby's Three

Pillars of therapy include The Zone on low carb diets, Books on the Ketogenic Diet, Radical

Forgiveness, and books on Infrared Sauna therapy for chemical detox.SAUNAS .I like the use of

near infrared light bulbs sold in animal feed supply stores and big box stores . There are web sites

that tell you how to build your own sauna with them. The wood saunas are costly and no better than

the collapsible tent ones on  for under $300. No book is perfect but this book has information that is

not available elsewhere. I thought it was well worth the price. If anyone knows of a better

comprehensive book on the subject leave a comment. Defeat Cancer by Connie Strasheim has a lot

of good advanced information but it is easy to lose sight of the basic 3 pillars and get lost in

approaches that don't work so well if the detoxification has been ignored. The odds of getting the

immune system functioning again are poor unless all 3 pillars are addressed.Ty Bollinger's books



are good for some kinds of cancer. People who have not had conventional treatment often recover

with detoxification and nutrition.. But Bollinger in The 31 Day Cancer Cure has no discussion of

what to do if one has Candida Fungus that has been misdiagnosed as cancer. There are lab tests

for fungus that can be run on the biopsy tissue. The MD 's never ask the lab to use them. If the

patient has a history of high sugar, high fruit ,or high carbohydrate intake one has to rule out

candida fungus before choosing a diet program. The Gerson carrot and apple juice diet will

stimulate the candida to multiply. Cancer grows slowly but candida grows very rapidly. If one has a

fast growing cancer there is almost always a candida co infection. Bollinger is not a practitioner and

so he isn't seeing the big picture from a practitioners view point. Bollinger in his most recent video

series had Dr Mercola talk about the ketogenic diet. He really wants people to have all the

information available and his covering of the topic is improving.
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